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WEDNESDAY, 24 APIIIL, 1918.

War Office,
24«7t April, 1918.

His Majesty the KING has been graciously
pleased to approve of the award of the Victoria
Cross to the undermentioned Officers: —

Capt. (A./Lt.-Col.) John Stanhope Collings-
WeJls, D.S.O., late Bedf. R!

For most conspicuous bravery, skilful
leading and handling of his battalion in very
critical situations during a withdrawal.

When the rearguard was almost sur-
rounded and in great danger of being
captured, Lieutenant - Colonel Collmgs-

. Wells, realising the situation, called for
volunteers to remain behind and hold up
the enemy whilst the remainder of the rear-
guard withdrew, and with his small body of
volunteers held them up for one and a-half
hours until they had expended every round
of ammunition. During this time he moved
freely amongst his men guiding and en-
couraging them, and by his great courage
undoubtedly saved the situation.

On a subsequent occasion, when his bat-
talion was ordered to carry out a counter-

attack, he showed the greatest bravery.
Knowing that his men were extremely tired
after six days' fighting, he placed himself in
front and led the attack, and even when
twice wounded refused to leave them but
continued to lead and encourage his men
until he was killed at the moment of gaining
their objective. The successful results of the
operation were, without doubt, due to the
undaunted courage exhibited by this officer.

Lt. (A./Capt.) Reginald Frederick Johnson
Hayward, M.C., Wilts. R.

For most conspicuous bravery in action.
This officer, while in command of a
company, displayed almost superhuman
powers of endurance and consistent courage
of the rarest nature. In spite of the fact
that he was buried, wounded in the head,
and rendered deaf on the first day of opera-
tions, and had his arm shattered two days
later, he refused to leave his men (even
though he received a third serious injury to
his head), until -he collapsed from sheer
physical exhaustion.

Throughout the whole of this period the
enemy were attacking his company front
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without cessation, but Captain Hayward I
continued to move across the opera -from one
trench to another with absolute disregard of
his own personal safety, concentrating
entirely on re-organising his defences and
encouraging his men.

It was almost entirely due to the magnifi-
cent example of ceaseless energy of this
officer that many most determined attacks
upon his portion of the trench system failed
entirely.

Lt. Gordon Muriel Flowerdew, late Can.
Cav.

For most conspicuous' bravery -and dash
when in command of a- squadron detailed for
special service of a very important nature.
On reaching the first objective, Lieutenant
Flowerdew saw two lines of the enemy, each
about sixty strong, with -machine guns in the
centre and flanks, one line being about
two hundred yards behind the other.
Realising the critical nature of the

operation and how much depended upon it,
Lieutenant Flowerdew ordered a troop under
Lieutenant Harvey, V.C., to dismount and
carry out a special movement while he led
the remaining three troops to the charge.
The squadron (less one troop) passed over
both, lines, killing many of the enemy with
the sword; and wheeling about galloped at
them again. Although the squadron had
then lost about 70 per cent, of its numbers,
killed and wounded, from rifle and machine-
gun fire directed on it from the front and
both flanks, the enemy broke and retired.
The survivors of the squadron then estab-
lished themselves in a position where the}7

were joined, after much hand-to-hand fight-
ing, by Lieutenant Harvey's party. Lieu-
tenant Flowerdew was dangerously wounded
through both thighs during the operation,
but continued to cheer on his men. There
can be no doubt that this officer's great
valour was the prime factor in the capture
of the position.
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